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The assemblageWO, + H2O as a steady-statehydrogensourcein
moderatelyreducedhydrothermal experiments
Glnv L. Cvc.lN,I-Mruc Crrou
959 National Center, U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, Virginia 22092,U.5.4.

Ansrru,cr
The values of/", for the assemblageWO, + WOrr, + HrO (designatedas WO) have
beenmeasuredin sealedAu capsulesunder an externalpressureof 2 kbar CHo and between
650 and 800'C usingAg-AgBr-HBrsensorsoffrr.The/", valuesobtainedcan be represented
by the equation

:#
los(lY,o),u*..,(+0.06)

+ 4.06

and are found to be slightly greater than those associatedwith the previously calibrated
C-CH. buffer. The value at 2 kbar and 650 "C is approximately an order of magnitude
lower than the theoretical value of the wiistite-magnetite-Hro buffer. The assemblagehas
been found to generatereproducible steady-state/r, values at fixed P-Zconditions. However, at the relatively high H, pressuresdevelopedby this assemblage,H, leakagethrough
the Au capsule was unavoidable. This leakage can be mitigated by decreasingthe fn,
gradient acrossthe Au capsule wall, but it is strongly recommendedthatfr, sensorsbe
employed to monitor the actual redox conditions in experimentsusing buffers or assemblagesthat generate/r, values equivalent to the Co-CoO-HrO buffer or greater.The WO,
+ WO272+ HrO assemblagecan still be used as a redox bufer even though the system's
H, consumption is accomplishedby H, leakagerather than chemical reaction.
INrnonucrroN

ditions at which those studies took place (discussionfollows). The assemblageWO, + HrO was usedas the starting assemblagein the latter part of this study to avoid
the problem of metastability. In this way, the assemblage
was used only as a sourceof H, rather than a true buffer,
through the reaction

Measurementsof the steady-statevalues of/r, imposed
by the C-CH4 buffer in cold-sealpressurevesselsal2kbar
and between 600 and 800 lC (Chou, 1987a) show that
the fn, values are only Y+to t/t of those calculated from
thermochemical data as given by Eugster and Skippen
(r)
wo2(") + xHzo : woz+"<o r xHrn
(1967). Furthermore, reproducible /", values cannot be
obtained at temperatureslower than 650 "C becauseof where x : 0.72 or 0.90, s : solid, and g : gas. Even
kinetic problems. Therefore, it is useful to find suitable under the external pressure of CHo, the most reducing
pressuremedium employed in this study, the high leakredox buffers that can control the redox statesofhydrothermal experimental systemsat levels equivalent to the age rate of H through the Au capsule walls impedes H
theoretical C-CH. buffer. For this reason,the assemblage build-up in the chargeto the levels predicted by the equiof WO, + WO, + H2O, first studied by King et al. ( 1960), librium constant of Reaction l.
In other words, in our experiments,Reaction I always
is considered.We report here on the measured,f",values
imposed by the assemblageWO, + WO3 + HrO at 2 proceedstotheright, andthefrrlevelsof thesystemare
kbar and between 550 and 800 "C; preliminary results alwaysbelowtheequilibriumvalues. Steady-state/"rvalwere presented earlier (Cygan and Chou, 1987). In ad- ues can be maintained in the system,however, when the
dition, since a significant influence is exertedby the pres- rate of H, production by means of Reaction I is counsure medium upon the /r, values that can be attained in tered by the rate of H, leakageout of the capsule. For
hydrothermal experiments contained in Au capsules hydrothermal experiments involving quantitative redox
(Chou and Cygan, 1987, 1989, 1990),the measurements control, where the actual redox state is monitored by an
of/r, for the assemblageWO, + WO3 + HrO were per- -f", sensor,it does not matter whether the redox control
formed using three pressuremedia, CHo, Ar, and HrO, is achieved by a buffering equilibrium or by a steadyto assessthese effects.
stateprocess.What is important is that the redox state of
This buffer assemblagehas been used to obtain reduc- the system is fixed at certain known values at P and T
ing conditions in other hydrothermal experiments(Tack- during the experiment.
In this study, the steady-statevalues of /", for the
er and Candela, 1987; Wood and Vlassopoulos, 1989)
even though it is not a stableassemblageat the P-T con- H-generatingassemblageWO, + HrO contained in a Au
l 12-1399$02.00
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capsule under an external pressureof 2 kbar CHo were
measured between 650 and 800 'C. Results were compared with those obtained for the metastableassemblage
WO, + WO3 + HrO describedabove.The techniqueused
in this study is similar to that employed for calibrating
the C-CH. buffer using Co-CoO-HrO as a referencebuffer
and the Ag-AgBr-(HrO,HBr) H sensor(Chou, 1987a).
Pn,Lsn RELATToNSrN THE W-O sysrevr
The W-O system contains several stable oxide phases
intermediate to the end-members.Past experimentshave
established the existence of at least four oxides, WOr,
Vy'O272,
Vy'O2e0,
and WO, (St. Pierre etal., 1962;Phillips
and Chang, 1964;Bousquetand Perachen,1964).Figure
1 shows the temperature-compositionrelations at I atm
for a portion ofthe binary relevant to this study.
King et al. (1960) presentedthermodynamic data, including measuredlow and high temperatureheat capacity
and free energy data for WO, and WOr. Unfortunately,
their measurementswere made for the metastableassemblage WO, + WO3, and the stable intermediate oxide
speciesin the W-O systemwere not considered.Figure 2
gives the stabilities of the intermediate speciesfor this
study as calculatedfrom the data in JANAF (1971). At
least two intermediate oxides, WOr, and WOr.no,are
formed before further oxidation of WO, to WO, aI T >
585 'C. There appearsto be confusion as to whether an
intervening higher oxide, WOr rr, will form from the reduction of WO, to WOr.rr; however, recent high resolution electron microscopy has shown that only an amorphous intermediate step appears prior to the stable
stoichiometricWOr.r, phase(Sahle,1982).
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Fig.2. l-ngfo,-T diagramfor the pertinentW-O systemspeciesat I atm usingdata from JANAF (1971).Solid lines are
stablephaseboundariesand the dashedline representsthe experimentallyproducedvaluesfor the metastable
WO2 + WO3
as determinedby King et al. (1960).
assemblage

entific, lot #7 3221l). WO, as purchasedcontains < I .50/o
"other oxide" not identified on the bottle; however,X-ray
analysisdetermined only minor W to be present.The fn,
sensorswere sealedPt capsules(1.85 mm od, 1.54 mm
id and 19 mm long) containing 8 to I 5 mg of either distilled, deionized HrO (sensorA) or 1.5 M HBr (sensorB),
and approximately 50 mg of a l/l mix of Ag and AgBr
(both from Fisher Scientific;lot #771462and #751585,
respectively). Either one or both of these sensors, depending upon the available spacein the Au capsule,w€re
then sealed inside a cleaned Au outer capsule (4.4 mm
od, 4.0 mm id and 25.4 mm long), which contained0.4
to 0.6 g of WO, + WO3 and approximately 20 Io 40 pL
HrO, or solely WO, + HrO. If two sensorswere placed
ExpBnrlrnnrAr, PRoCEDURE
in the capsule,complementary sensorsA and B were used
Starting materials consistedof commercially available to demonstrate reversalsin H, transfer. Multiple experiWO, (Alfa Products,'lot #102036)and WO. (FisherSci- ments with single sensorswere conducted at higher temperatureswhen spacein the Au capsulepresenteda probI Any use oftrade, product, or firm namesin this publication lem. Further details of the charge configuration are in
is for descriptivepurposesonly and doesnot imply endorsement Chou (1987b).
by the U.S. Government.
Cold-seal pressruevesselsmade of stellite 25 (a Co-
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Measured Br- concentrationsin the Ag-AgBr fn,sensors equilibrated with the Co-CoO-H2Oassemblage
under 2-kbar Ar external pressure

oe

800
800
752
700
701
651
650

I
I
16
68
52
96
120

(M*J,
"-.r..
in sensors*

0.1509

-loS(M", )
in sensors

0.8212
0.7999

0.1585
o.'t407

0.8517

o.1342
0.8722
0.8375
0.1454
0.1329 01228 0.8763 0.9107
0.1263 0.1227 0.8985 0.9113

' SensorA containsan initialassemblageof Ag + AgBr + H2O,whereas
sensor B containsAg + AgBr + 1.5 M HBr.
" Conducted under CHoexternal pressure.
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Fig. 3. Experimental data of -log M"- in the /r, sensorsat
2-kbar pressureusing Ar, HrO, and CHo pressuremedia. Symbol
definitions are presentedas (sensorA,/sensorB), where sensorA
approachesosmotic equilibrium from below or undersaturation,
whereas sensor B approachesfrom above. Experiments using
initial assemblageWO, + HrO and employing CHo external
pressure( A / v ); experimentsudth an initial assemblageof WO,
+ WO3 + H,O and CH4 (O/O) Ar (a/v) HrO (tr|) external
pressure;and those using an initial assemblageof Co + CoO +
HrO plus Ar (f/.) or CHn (f/) external pressure.Uncertainties
are about the size of the symbols (+0.01 in logMr,- and +3 qC).
The heavy solid line is a regtessedline through measurements
representedby the chewons (Eq. 7). The Co + CoO + H'O
assemblagewas used as a reference in this study; the dashed line
representsEquation 6, and the dotted line is from Chou (1987a).
The calibrated log M". values for the C + CHo assemblagedetermined by Chou (1987a) are depicted by the dash-dot line.
Numbers in parenthesesrepresentexperiment durations (in hours)
for those experiments.Note that experimentsmade under HrO
external pressure,numbers 17 and 25, plot near the Co + CoO
+ HrO line, well beneath the experimentsexposedto CHo and
Ar external pressure.Seetext for discussion.

based alloy) with a 3.18-cm od, a 20.32-cm length, and
a 6.35-mm id were used. The pressure media used were
CHo, Ar, and HrO; when CHo (99.99o/opure, supplied by
Matheson) was used, a pure graphite bar was inserted as
a filler rod, and when Ar or HrO was used, a stainless
steel bar was employed. Occasionally, when HrO was used
to transmit pressure, the intrinsicf,,
of the pressure vessel was monitored by/", sensors.
All experiments were made using horizontal Pt-wound
furnaces with conventional temperature proportional
controllers. Temperatures were monitored by calibrated
chromel-alumel type thermocouples sheathed in inconel
with an accuracy of +3 oC. Pressures were monitored by
Heise gauges with an accuracy of +30 bars for the Ar and
HrO pressure media. Experiments performed with CHo
as the pressure medium required periodic recharging because ofH2 leakage through the pressure vessel wall, es-

pecially at high temperatures.The maximum decreasern
pressurewas approximately 35 bars.
The experimentswere quenchedusing compressedair
with temperaturesbelow 200 qC attained in about l-1.5
min, followed by immersion in cold HrO. The recovered
capsuleswere cleaned and weighed to check for leaks.
Occasionally it was necessaryto determine the weight
loss or gain of HrO in the outer capsuleresulting from H,
diffusion. In this case, the capsuleswere frrst cleaned,
weighed, and punctured with a stainlesssteelneedle, dried
at 100 oC in a vacuum oven for 15-20 min, and then
reweighedto +50 pg. The outer encapsulationwas then
removed and the H sensor recovered and cleaned. The
sensor'ssolution was recoveredfor analysisusing 3, 5, or
l0 pL microcapacity disposablepipets with uncertainties
of +lol0. Bromide concentrations in the sensors were
measuredon a Buchler chloridometer with uncertainties
of + l0l0.In addition, all solid products were examined
optically and by X-ray diffraction methods.
ExpnnrunxrAl

AND DrscussroN
RESLTLTS

It has been shown (Chou, 1987a)that the reaction governing the H sensorsused in this study is
A&u * HBroo,: AgBru-, * t/zHrn',
Q)
where (aq) is aqueous and (l) is liquid. For pure solids
and liquid, the equilibrium constant ofthis reaction can
be representedby
(3)
"*.
From Equation 3, and for the dilute HBr solutions generated in the sensorsunder the P-Z conditions of this
investigation,
K':

f?ji/f

(4)
(f ,r)"., : K'(m'r)?,, x K'(Ms, )? ,r.,
",-,
where K' is a constant and m, and M, are molality and
molarity of l, respectively.Therefore, by measuring Brconcentrationsin the H sensorsexposedto the WOr-HrO
system,thefir, of the system can be related to that of the
previously calibrated Co-CoO-HrO system through
UHI,I:

UEf)",,(MYP/MEP)2.atm.2sr,

(5)
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Trau 2. MeasuredBr- concentrations
in the Ag-AgBrfH,sensorsfrom experimentsmadeat 2-kbartotal pressureof various
pressuremedia
Experimentno.

(a)
761
731-t
67
71
63
72
(b)
52
42
51
31
44
45
54
55
co

62
't7
25

Temperature
('qc)
793
801
758
754
700
oco

794
793
751
750
704
654
605
802
699
604
554
800
700

External
pressure
CHo
CHn
CHn
CHn
CHo
CHo
CHo
CHo
CHo
CHo
CHo
CHo
CHn

Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
HrO

H.o

Experiment
duration(h)

-loS(M", ) in sensors'
Final phase products"

WO, + HrO starting assemblage
0.5111
0.5596
I
0.5568
8
46
143
0.6749
WO, + WO3 + H,O startingassemblage

20
18
27
27
46
'120
168
I
50
168
120
6
24

0.5427
0.6148
0.6564
0.5098

0.514
0.4940
0.5351
0.5965
0.5989
0.6400
0.583it
0.6720
0.6969
0.6938
o.7707
0.8788

0.5253
0.6062
0.6415
0.7433
0.7018
0.9194

in:1,2;out:1,2,4
1,2,(3)
1,2,(3)
't,2
1,2,(3)
1,2,(3)
1,2,4
1,2,(3),4
1,2,(3),4
1,2,(3),4
1,2,4
1,2,(51,4
1,2,3,4
1,2,4
1,2,(3),4
1,2,3,4
1,3,4
'1,2,4
1,2,(3),4

* SensorA containsAg +
AgBr + HrO; sensor B containsAg + AgBr + 1.5 M HBr.
'. 1 : WOz; 2:
WOz,zi 3 : WOr"o; 4 : WOo; ( ) indicatestrace amounts, probably formed upon quench.
f Triple capsule experiment. In and out refer to Au capsule positions in the triple capsule configuration.For details, see text.
t Not used in regressionbecauseof excessive H. leakage.

where the superscriptsWO and CoO representthe assemblagesWO, + WO2?2+ HrO and Co + CoO + HrO,
respectively. The bromide measurementsused to compute the/H, values are given in Tables I and2 and shown
in Figure 3.
The Br- concentrationsin the sensorsequilibrated with
the Co-CoO-HrO buffer under an external pressureof 2
kbar CHo obtained by Chou (1987a)are shown in Figure
3 by the dotted line. Results of the additional experiments conductedunder Ar external pressuregiven in Table I are shown in Figure 3 by the arrows. The agreement
of thesetwo setsof data is excellentat T > 750'C, but
some discrepancies exist at lower temperatures. The
dashedline representsthe least-squaresfit ofall available
data, which can be describedby the equation
- loo?7
logM",
(r,: 0.819).
+ 0.134
(6)

under CH4 external pressureonly (chevrons in Fig. 3),
whereasthree pressuremedia were used for assemblage
(b): CHo (circles),Ar (triangles),and HrO (squares).Under CH, external pressure,the assemblages(a) and (b)
yield about the same Br- concentrations,indicating that
the presenceor absenceof WO, in the external assemblage does not significantly affect the level of/", that can
be maintained in the Au capsulesin this particular experimental setup. At the highest temperatures of this
study, we were initially unable to maintain a steady-state
condition in the experiment,and H2 leakageoccured (see
experiment 73). We attempted to mitigate the leakage
through a modified capsuleconfiguration representedby
experiment 76, which we tenn a triple capsuletechnique.
This arrangementessentiallysealsthe sample configuration of experiment 73 inside a second,thicker-walled Au
capsule(0.25 mm) that is also loaded with WO, + HrO.
-f. l!
This arrangement effectively provides an additional H,
Experimental results for two initial external assemblages, source and Au shield between the internal Au tube plus
(a) WO, + HrO and (b) WO, + WO3 + HrO, are given H sensor and the external pressuremedium. The HrO
in Table 2. Analysis of the quenched solid phasesindi- content of the two nestedAu tubes was measuredat the
cates that the initial assemblage(a) produces the stable conclusionof the experiment; 19.6 mB (t5070) of HrO
solid assemblageWO, + WO272,whereasthe initial as- was lost from the outer Au tube assembly,whereasonly
semblage(b) consistently produces metastable solid as- 9.7 mg(*20o/o) was lost from the inner Au tube. In adsemblagesWO, + WOr*. + WO3 (depending on tem- dition, solid phases produced at the conclusion of the
perature,x:0.72,0.90, or both; seeFig. I and Table 2). experiment indicate oxidation of WO, to WO. in the outMost X-ray diffractograms produced a few broad, small er capsule,although the inner capsulemaintained an efpeaks, suggestingthe presence of a poorly crystallized fective steady-state/r2 condition representedby quenched
WO, nophase at temperaturesmuch higher than the sta- experimental products of WO, + WO2.72+ HrO and an
bility field would indicate (seeFig. l). We interpret these fu, value of about 0.5 log units greater than that in expeaks to represent a metastable phase formed upon periment 73.
quench. Experiments on assemblage(a) were performed
The results for assemblage(b) under different pressure
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statebalanceof Equation I on the basisof the monitored
HrO content before and after the experiment. H, loss is
even greater in experiments 17 and 25 that use HrO for
external pressure.Thesechargesgeneratelog(M".-) values
at or very near to the intrinsic /r, values of the pressure
medium in the Co-basedpressurevesselflog(Mu, ) o fr,
see Eq. 41. Even though durations of the experiments
(in hours, given in parenthesesin Fig. 3) are similar to
those of experimentsmade under CHo external pressure,
massive H, loss to the pressuremedium has occurred at
a high rate. We have discussedthis effect extensively (Chou
and Cygan, 1987, 1989, 1990), and the current results
further strengthenour previous conclusion that HrO is a
poor pressuremedium for hydrothermal experimentsinvolving redox control at the fn, levels equivalent to the
Co-CoO-HrO buffer or higher.
The following discussion will be restricted to the experimental results obtained from the stable assemblage
produced by the initial assemblage(a). The (f],o)r*0".,.
values calculatedfrom Equation 5 using the ,4.4/Pvalues
given in Table 2 and Mgf values given in Table 3 are
plotted in Figure 4. Linear least-squaresfit of the data
between 793 and 656 .C gives

-+#
:
log(fH,o),uo*,,(+0.06)

11

ro4lr,K
Fig. 4. Calculatedresults oflog/"rat2kbar
using measured
M", data presentedin Table 2 employing WO, + HrO as the
initial assemblageunder CHn external pressure.Also shown are
the calculated/rr-Z relations for the C-CH. buffer from Eugster
and Skippen (1967; dashedline) and the calibrated values from
Chou (1987a; dash-dot line). Values for the Co-CoO-H,O bufer
used in the calculation of (/Yro)r*o-..are given as a dotted line.
Uncertainties are shown as vertical and horizontal bars at each
data point.
media indicate that the pressure medium has a significant
efect on the level of frrthat can be maintained in the Au
capsules. Experiments made under Ar external pressure
approached the minimum log (M",-) values of those experiments conducted under CHo external pressure; however, enough H, loss has occurred to upset the steady-

1403

+ 4.06

(r'z: 0.985)

(7)

which is shown in Figure 4 by the heavy solid line. Also
shown in Figure 4 arc thefr, values for the C-CH. bufer
calculated from thermochemical data (Eugsterand Skippen, 1967)and those calibrated by Chou ( I 987a). The f,,
values for the Co-CoO-HrO buffer used in Equation 5 to
obtain (Aflzuou.,.values for this study are listed in Table
3 and shown in Figure 4 (dotted line).
It should be emphasized that the fr, values described
by Equation 7 (solid line in Fig. 4) are not necessarilythe
equilibrium values for the assemblageWO, + WO2i2 +
HrO at P-Zconditions. These/r, values measuredby the
,fr, sensorssimply reflect the acttalJrrlevels maintained
in the Au capsulesjust before quench. Two competing
processesdetermine these/", levels: (l) the generationof
H, through WO, oxidation, representedby Reaction I

TABLE3. Calculationof (f",)", values for the WO, + WOz72+ HrO assemblagein Au capsules under 2-kbar GHoexternal pressure
Experiment
no.

76
67
71
63
72

rrc)

793
758
754
700
656

log(f8:o)p/

-15.4391
-16.2078
-16.2990
-17.6034
-18.7784

bg KwB

9.2494
9.6626
9.7116
10.4134
11.0451

log(fHJprc

3.193
3.173
3.170
3.128
3.086

log(fR"@)prolog(MgP)l

1.663
1.614
1.608
1.516
1.430

"h,2srE

-0.8078
-0.8398
-0.8436
-0.8978
-0.9467

^ (f8:") : -24242.61T + 7.205 + 0.O52(P- 1)I; f in K and p in
bar (Chou, 1987b).
s Kw for the reaction H2 + V2O2: H.O; data from Robie et al. (1979).
c Data from Burnham et al. (1969).
o Cafcufatedfrom the equation loS ffi:. : log f",o - log K* - y2lc€
f o".
ECalculatedfrom Equation 6.
FCalculatedfrom Equation 5.
GCalculatedfrom Equations5 and g.

log(M49)rd,,25rE

-0.5110
-0.5568
-o.5427
-0.6148
-0.6656

log(fH"o)e"

2.257
2.180
2.210
2.082
1.992

log(f8,o)e'G

-16.627
- 17.339
-17.503
-18.735
-19.902
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T("C)
700

The measured/", values in Au capsulescontaining the
initial assemblageWO, + HrO under an external pressure
of 2 kbar CHo were recalculated to (/!ro)ruo"..' values
through the following relations:
H2 + t/2o7: Hzo

(8)

K*: f","/f", f 81.

(9)

and

The K* data from Robie et al. (1979) and the/',o data
from Burnham et al. (1969) are used in this calculation.
oo
We have considered the effect of Hr partial pressureon
q20
.f^roin the binary system HrO-H, but found it to be negligible at the P-T-fo, conditions of this investigation. For
example, we used PW data from Presnall (1969), Shaw
and Wones (1964), and Shaw (1967) to calculatethe activity coefficient of Hr, twr, in our mixture H2 + H2O,
which was then incorporated into our computations of
logffr". That value was then converted to log/Xrothrough
Relations 8 and 9 and compared to log /[ro values, not
including Tfii-*; differencesof +0.02 log units were obtained, and therefore the activity coefficients of H, are
not consideredfurther.
The steady-slatefo, values obtained for the initial assemblageWO, + HrO at 2kbar arc listed in Table 3 and
1 0 4l T , K
Also shown in Figure 5 for compariFig.5. Diagramoflogfo.vs. l/T at 2 kbarbasedon thedata shown in Figure 5.
values
for the assemblagesCo + CoO
the
son
are
fo,
givenin Table3. Thedarafor WO'-WO,,, andW-WO,equilibria werefrom JANAF (1971).ThoseforWM (wiistite-magnetite)(Chou, 1987b),WO, + WO,,2(JANAF, l97l), W + WO,
and IW (iron-wiistite)werefrom Haas(1988).All calculations (JANAF, I 97 I ), wtistite-magnetite,and iron-wiistite (WM
werecorrectedto 2-kbarpressrueusingthe molarvolumedata and IW, respectively; Haas, 1988). The steady-statefo,
of Robieet al. (1979)or wereestimatedusingmolarvolumesof values for the assemblageWO, + WOr r, + HrO obtained
the WO, and WO, end-members.
Note that the steady-state/o, in this study under an external pressureof 2 kbar CH,
valuesobtainedin this studyfor the assemblage
WO, + wOr_7, are about one to two orders of magnitude higher than the
* HrO areaboutoneto two ordersof magnitudemoreoxidizing equilibrium values calculated from JANAF (1971). This
thanthe equilibriumvalues.
difference demonstratesthe danger of assuming equilibrium redox control ofthe buffer assemblagein the hydroproceedingto the right, and (2) the loss of H, through the thermal experiments using the O'-buffer technique (see
Au capsulewall to the external pressuremedium, CHo in Chou and Cygan, I 989, I 990). As pointed out previously
this case.If the first processdominates, the /', levels in (Chou, 1987b),the presenceofthe buffer assemblageexthe system may build sufficiently to closely approach the amined after quench (WO, + WOrr, + HrO in this case)
equilibrium values. If the secondprocessprevails, there is a necessary,but not a sufficient, condition for equilibwill not be anfrrincrease in the system,and the/", levels rium redox control.
For quantitative redox control in hydrothermal experwill tend to approach the external ,fr, conditions of the
pressurevessel + pressure medium. However, if these iments, it has been suggestedthat anfr, sensorbe incortwo processescounterbalanceeach other during the run, porated into the experimental system to determine its
steady-state,f", levels can be maintained in the system. true redox condition (Chou, 1988;Chou and Cygan, 1989,
The apparent linear trend of our experimental data shown 1990).This practice is particularly important for systems
in Figure 4 indicates that reproducible steady-slate fn, that are employing the assemblageCo + CoO + H'O or
valuescan be obtained in our particular experimentalsys- assemblagesthat are more reducing (seeFig. 5). In adtem, even though the time dependencyof thef.r level at dition, HrO should not be used as a pressuremedium at
eachP-Zcondition was not determined in this study. Of these relatively reducing conditions. A recent example
course, the actual/r, levels that can be obtained in this demonstrating the utility off., sensorscan be found in
type of experimental systemare systemdependent.How- the hydrothermal phase-equilibrium study of Moecher
ever, the important controlling factors are the nature of and Chou (1990) who employed a wide range of buffers
the container (i.e., the size and wall thickness of the Au including the WO, + HrO assemblage.The f', sensors
or Ag capsules),the nature of the external pressureme- were used to obtain isobaric reversalsof equilibria that
dium (seeFig. 3 and previous discussion),and the kinet- arefor-T dependent at constant Z rather than the tradiics of the Hr-generatingreaction used in the experiment. tional ?nreversalalong an/o" buffer curve.
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The useof the WO, + HrO assemblagefor steady-state
redox control in hydrothermal systemsdiffers from conventional redox buffers in two ways: (l) the actual redox
state ofthe systemis not governedby the chemical equilibrium of the buffer assemblagebut rather by the dynamic balancebetweenthe rate of H, production and the rate
ofH, leakageand (2) the consumption of H, in the system
is not achieved through the buffer reaction but rather
through H, leakagethrough the capsule wall. Therefore,
the presenceor absenceof WOr, in the initial experimental assemblagehas no effect on the redox state of the
system,and the/rrof the systemcan never attain the level
that allows Reaction I to proceedto the left and achieve
values approaching those predicted through thermochemical calculations.

